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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
We are thank for … good health, family,
friends, and the wonderful people who make hats
for the GBMC babies!
Wishing you and your family good health
and happiness.
— GBMC Newborn Nursery
____________________________________
Thank you from The Board of Childcare Auxiliary!
Your kindness and generosity has resulted in
$272.00 for 136 members. An additional collection
of $1,515.00 will be spent on camping, educational
material, books, etc. for the Boys and Girls at our
Methodist Home for Children. THANK YOU!
— Katherine Rigney
Keyperson for Towson Church
52 Year Volunteer
____________________________________

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
(Shoeboxes)
Thanks to all of you who participated in the
donation of 215 Samaritan’s Purse Shoeboxes. A
SPECIAL thanks goes to those of you who donated
multiple shoeboxes. Although not meeting our goal
of 300 after donating 285 in 2014; it still was
considered a good year. A Special thanks also to
the Vacation Bible Campers that filled 46 of the 215
shoeboxes. Remember, that shoebox you pack(ed)
represents an opportunity to share the gospel. Think
of every shoebox as a missionary. What a religious
joy it must be to see the smiles and hear the
laughter of those youth receiving the shoeboxes.
Please let us know which country your shoebox
went to. For the second year there was a Regional
Processing Center near BWI Airport. The Region
consists of the following areas: Maryland, SE
Pennsylvania, N. Virginia, S. New Jersey, Delaware,
and the District of Columbia. The Center, over 18
work days, processed 679,000 shoeboxes. Start
collecting your items for this Fall’s shoebox
collections. Thanks again for the donation of 215
shoeboxes.
—John & Nancy Ross
Where are the (our)
boxes you see in these pictures going?
Dominican Republic
Bahamas
Togo, Africa
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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
We want to thank everyone for your love, concern, and
prayers. This is a special church — special people.
— Bud & Jenna Lee Burkart
____________________________________

I wish to thank you for the beautiful
poinsettia, which arrived at my home several
days before Christmas. It truly reminds me
of all my friends at Towson Church and how I
miss them and wish I could attend church
with them.
Sincerely, Ruth Sandy
Learn to Dance with
Michelle Buzzelli!
She will be teaching
4-weeks of basic dances
that you might encounter at a
wedding reception, as well as other line
dances. The classes are free, if you have
questions, you can contact her at
mmbuzz@gmail.com.
Classes are
Sundays, Feb. 21st and 28thand
March 13th and 20th
11:30 AM – 12:30PM
in Fellowship Hall.
(Please note that we have a break in the class to
avoid conflicts with the Women’s Retreat.)

EVERYONE and ANYONE is invited to
dance. Please bring a water bottle.
Bring comfy clothes to wear and nonrubber soled shoes (easier to dance in).

WINTER WEATHER POLICY
Monday—Friday
If Baltimore County Public Schools are closed, there
are no meetings or activities at church.
If BCPS open late, morning meetings & activities may
be cancelled, check with your facilitator.
If BCPS close early, afternoon and evening meetings
& activities may be cancelled, check with your
facilitator.
SUNDAYS? Check the church website, watch for
emails, and most of all—be safe!

Dear Friends,
Thank you for the beautiful Christmas poinsettias. Their
radiant color has brightened our home and spirits. We feel
God’s presence through your cards, kind words, and
prayers. May we all find and share joy, grace, and love
throughout the New Year.
— Sincerely, Gil and Katherine Smith
____________________________________
When a car followed me into my driveway, I was
surprised with beautiful flowers from very friendly church
members. The “flowers” were from Towson Church. Thank
you for a beautiful surprise and a very special surprise. It
made me happy to know I was thought about during this
Christmas Season. Thank you for making Christmas extra
special for me.
— Merry Christmas, Ruth Eubank
____________________________________
Thanking you for your kindness … and thanking God for
you.
Isaiah 40:31 — but those who hope in the Lord will
renew their strength; they will fly up on wings like eagles;
they will run and not be tired; they will walk and not be
weary.
God’s love, God’s Blessings, Dorothy V. McManus
____________________________________
Thank you for the lovely poinsettia delivered at
Christmastime. I was very pleased to receive the lovely
Christmas poinsettia the church sent to me.
It was very much appreciated. It is a cheerful plant.
— Dorothy Gretz
____________________________________
Thank you so much for the visit and the beautiful
poinsettia. It really made it Christmassy here in this
apartment.
I really miss seeing my church friends and being a part
of things. Being 96 is a hard job. I hope the new year is a
good one.
Sincerely, Dorothy Compton
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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
TUMC —
Thanks so much for the lovely poinsettia. Thanks
more for the very enjoyable Christmas visit — I truly
love and appreciate the company! I miss everyone
at church and pray for you often. Thanks very much
for remembering me.
— Blessings, Joanne Wolf
____________________________________
Dear Church Friends,
Heartfelt thanks to everyone for the surprise gift
of my robust, glorious Christmas-red poinsettia!
It’s wonderful — and will be my colorful
companion all through the winter.
God bless you all,
and love, Liz Brown
____________________________________

2015 Angel Tree Report
TUMC sponsored a grand total of 31 families
through Angel Tree plus the family that the youth
sponsored. Carol Miller had requests up till the
week before Christmas but thanks to donations
made specifically to Angel Tree every family was
provided for and no one had to stay on the "waiting
list". A few families texted Carol to thank our
church. Again, thank you to all who helped
contribute to this great cause and an extra special
thanks to Carol who led the project from the tree
assignments to the delivery of the gifts.
Pictured below: our Chapel as the staging area for
all your wonderful gifts.

Thank you so very much for the lovely poinsettia.
It brightened my day.
— Sincerely, Edna Ripley
____________________________________
Dear Church Family,
Thank you for the lovely poinsettia. It is
beautiful and I love it. It means a lot to me to know
I’m not forgotten.
— Sincerely, Suey McLean
____________________________________
Dear Church Friends,
Thank you so much for the lovely Christmas
Plant delivered to my apartment by two nice church
men.
Blessings and Good Health to all!
— LOVE, Jeanne Disney
____________________________________
We wish to thank all of you for your cards, visits,
food, and especially your prayers during the time of
my surgery and rehabilitation. It has been a very
long road and your care and concern have helped us
through some difficult days.
I am now receiving physical therapy three times
a week at home and making very good progress.
We truly appreciate the kindness shown to us.
Please continue to pray for a very good recovery.
—With gratitude, Ken and Nancy Klueh

TOY DRIVE
Many thanks to the children and adults who
contributed 91 presents for this year’s Toy Drive for
the Homestead United Methodist Church
community. This very needy church was most
appreciative.
— Pat Totzauer
____________________________________

The Emergency Food Pantry would like to
most gratefully thank the congregation for their
monetary donations during the November 2015
"matching" fundraiser. The amount donated from
the congregation, along with the amount matched
from the anonymous donor, totaled $6,299.75.
We are thrilled with your support and can now
look forward to many, many more months of
helping local households meet their basic need of
food.
—Dwight Kines and Val Wehrle
for the Food Pantry
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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

Dear Church Family,
Many thanks for the lovely poinsettia.
That was a wonderful surprise. We miss
attending church service, and all our friends.
Thanks also for the cards this past year.
—Charlie & Ruth Beam
__________________________________
LISTEN
A Christmas Note from the Houks who
moved to Oregon this past year:
… The second time across the country,
again 12 hour days, making for a very
stressful trip and I must admit that there
were times when my negative self-talk was
coming through. One particular morning,
after a long stressful previous day, I was
contemplating what this particular day
would be like when I noticed my
surroundings. The sun was just rising over
my left shoulder casting shadows across the
hillside. The clouds were scattered across
the sky in the mysterious shapes they make
looking down on the trees below them, as if
talking to them. The limbs of the trees were
raised high swaying in the gentle wind, as if
they were saying to the clouds, “We’re
Listening.” A single word
came into my thoughts,
“Listen.” Just then I
focused way off in the
distance and I saw a small
cross just peeking up over a hill. I took a
deep breath and said, “I’m Listening.”
In this season of everyone rushing to
decorate the house, attend parties, pick the
perfect gift, be first in line, be politically
correct by responding with Happy Holidays
instead of Merry Christmas, we all should
stop and “Listen.” Remember that the
season is to celebrate the birth of God’s son,
Jesus, and to thank him for all the wonderful
things he has done and will do for us. I pray
that we all remember to “Listen” not only
during the Christmas Season but all year.
— Jennifer and Steven
and Katherine, too

Pastor’s Letter
What Gift
Will You Bring?
On January 3, the congregation
was invited to join our three
costumed “magi” to offer gifts to
Jesus Christ, the newborn king.
Rod Miller
These gifts were not made of gold,
frankincense, or myrrh, they were gifts of faith — gifts of
the heart. They came in the form of words on a card
placed on the altar, anonymous and symbolic of your
faith—driven desire to further your commitment to God.
Flowing from the top of your minds and the depths of
your hearts — I see them as brief snapshots of what is
important to you and your faith commitment today.
Words often mentioned include: patience, time,
volunteer, prayer, help others, laugh, love, commitment,
service, study, worship, forgiveness, finances, and myself.
One person wrote: “I give my life to Jesus to use as he
sees fit.” Others include: “my welcoming smile,” “my
time, my heart, my love,” “put God in the center of my
life,” “continued faith and positivity in tough situations,”
“give more time to serve the church,” “a more dedicated
prayer life,” and many others which are equally heart-felt.
As you read through these gift intentions, what do you
hear? I hear the cries of your hearts to serve God and the
church in meaningful and practical ways. The lyrics of a
recent song are: It is the cry of my heart to follow you;
it is the cry of my heart to be close to you, it is the cry of
my heart to follow you all of the days of my life.
You are intending to bring about what God has put
within you to accomplish. Each step toward God is a step
toward the grace, peace, and fulfillment that comes from
desiring and choosing to align yourself with God’s will for
your life. These cards – your commitments – say to me
that 2016 is going to be an amazing year for us together
at TUMC. Thank you. And may you experience the
blessings that you intend to be for others.
In Christ’s love,
Pastor Rod
(See p. 12+13 for a list of Lay Leadership opportunities.)
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Sunday Mornings
Continuous Drop-in Childcare for infants to
young 3s in Room 122, from 8:45AM
until the 10:15 worship service ends
9:00—10:00 Sunday School:
PreSchool- Rooms 115-117
Kindergarten-2nd Grade- Room 311
3rd – 5th Grade- Room 312
10:15:
Children and Worship– for children
4-6 year olds in Room 314
K.I.D.Z.– children 7-11 year olds
begin in the 10:15 worship service
with their families and leave from
the service when excused to
Room 310.
VACATION BIBLE CAMP

Save the Date!!!
VBC will be
July 25-29, 2016 !
We will have fun and
learn at SURF SHACK
this year with
Snappy the Crab.
“Remember that the
Lord is great and
awesome!” Nehemiah 4:14b
Please contact Margery to sign up to help with
VBC (mschammel@towsonumc.org)

The Baltimore-Washington Conference will once again be
offering college scholarships for the Fall 2016
semester. Students can apply January 4 – March 1, 2016
through an online application system. Scholarships are
available to students attending or enrolling in accredited
colleges and universities in the United States. Students
must be an active member of a church for at least one
year and be attending (or will attend) an accredited
college or university within the United States full-time.
Students will need to provide their official transcript (high
school or college) and contact information for two church
references (pastor and another member of the church).
In addition, the student must have a minimum GPA of 2.5
or higher on a 4.0 scale.
For additional information and to apply, visit
www.bwcumc.org/finance/scholarships.
Please contact Cheryl Cook at ccook@bwcumc.org or
410-309-3446 with questions.
Sunday Mornings, 9-10 AM- Middle School in room 216,
Confirmation in Fellowship Hall, High School in Room 317

Feb. 5-7:
Feb. 14:
Feb. 21:
Feb. 28:

UMYF (Youth Group) Schedule:
ROCK event in Ocean City, MD
6-7:30PM, Discussions
6-7:30PM, Games
11:30AM – 1PM, Mission TBD-“Empty Bowls”?
Check us out on Facebook.
Please sign up to help with youth group
at SignUp Genius.

Questions? Contact Margery at
mschammel@towsonumc.org or 410-823-2485.

Potluck and Rock-a-thon!
January 31st — begins at 11:30 AM
Everyone is invited to a church-wide Potluck lunch and Rock-a-thon after worship on
Jan. 31st. The children will rock, in appropriately sized rocking chairs, following lunch
(snow date is Feb. 14th). We are asking you to sponsor the children as they raise
funds to help pay for the new warming oven, listen for the children’s pleas for
support! Will they be able to keep those chairs moving?! Please bring a dish to
share and cheer on the children! Consider sponsoring a child the day of the event.
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Christian Education
SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
8:15a Chapel Communion Service — Chapel
8:45a Childcare infants-3s (continuous)—Room 122
8:45a Coffee & Fellowship—Parlor
9:00a Sunday School
See p. 6
Youth Classes
Middle High — Room 216
Confirmation — Fellowship Hall
High School — Room 317
Adult Classes — Christian Connections
Christians Under Construction—Room 111
Young Parents Class — Room 114
Tower Class — Room 214
Women’s Class — Room 212
Adult Bible Study — Hoffman Room 218
Men’s Class —Room 310
Short-term classes—Chapel
10:15a Worshipping God Together — Sanctuary
Children & Worship, 4-6 yr olds—Room 314
K.I.D.Z., for 7-11 year olds, Room 310
________________________________________
WEDNESDAY MORNING PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY
Start marking your calendars now! Our Wednesday
Morning Prayer and Bible Study will resume in March.
1. Can't remember it that long? (Don't worry, there
will be more reminders!)
2. Already broken your New Year's resolutions? (Well,
here's one you can keep! Come join the Bible study
on Wednesday mornings!)
3. You'll be away some over the summer? (Don't
worry, we don't meet then!)
4. Don't like to drive in ice/snow/sleet/freezing rain/
black ice? (Neither do we! That's why we aren't
meeting during January and February!)
5. Can't find time to come to the Bible
Study? (What? It ONLY lasts an hour! That leaves
you 167 other hours during the week !)
6. Worried we won't have room for you? (Actually,
we DO have plenty of room--and if we run out, we
will be DELIGHTED to move more chairs in for you!)
7. Chairs too hard? (We have chair cushions!)
8. Chairs too soft? (You don't HAVE to use the chair
cushions!)
9. Don't know much about the Bible? (Well, here's a
place to start!)
10. Already read the Bible straight through? (Come
anyway! There's always more to learn!)

11. Don't have a Bible, or can't find yours? (Well, this
IS a church! We've got plenty of Bibles around
here!)
12. Worried about where to park? Don't worry, we
have PLENTY of parking spaces in our parking lot!
So, this is your invitation to join us! Come try us out —
we're very "User-Friendly", and guess what, you just
MIGHT enjoy it so much you want to come back! We will
resume our class the first Wednesday in March (weather
permitting!) from 10:30-11:30. Hope to see you there!

Cleaning
House

Spiritual
Practices
Lenten
Studies

TUESDAYS
Drop-in style Lenten study will be lead by Rev. Margery
Schammel, 12 noon-1:00 PM, Tuesdays, Feb. 16 to
March 22 in Room 317. We will use the study, DUST
BUNNIES IN THE BASKET: FINDING GOD IN LENT AND
EASTER by Tim Schenck. Rev. Schenck is an Episcopal
priest whose father was a conductor with the BSO in the
1970s. Copies of the book are available at Amazon and
Forward Movement for $10.00, but are not necessary to
attend the class.
Bring your lunch. If you work in the Towson area, use
this class for your lunch break during Lent.
SUNDAYS
Rev. Rod Miller will lead a Lenten study in the Chapel
Sundays, Feb. 21 through March 20, 9:00-10:00 AM
(during Sunday School/Christian Connections). This, too,
is a drop-in style class, come when you can. Learn more
about the themes and scriptures we will encounter in the
worship services during Lent — “Cleaning House”.
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Missions & Outreach
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
MISSION / COMMUNION OFFERING
ACTC—Assistance Center of Towson Churches
Since the Assistance Center of Towson Churches
opened in 1985, it has grown from a consortium of 14
churches to an organization of 48 congregations and 60
volunteers. Together they carry on the founders'
ecumenical mission of providing emergency services to
needy families and individuals in the community.
Support enables ACTC to offer:
 Bagged lunches
 Care Bags for the homeless
 Nonperishable food supplies for 3-5 days
 Financial help with fuel, utilities, bus tokens,
gasoline, short-term overnight stays in local
hotels, and prescriptions
 Fresh produce
 Free ID, birth certificate and license replacement
 Mail pickup for the homeless
 Showers and toiletries
 Clothing and shelter referrals
 Transportation to job interviews and medical
appointments
 Services of a visiting nurse practitioner from
GBMC (Greater Baltimore Medical Center)
 Online application for benefits by an onsite
counselor from Catholic Charities
ACTC provides assistance to 21 zip codes: 21013,
21030, 21053, 21057, 21082, 21093, 21105, 21109,
21111, 21120, 21131, 21152, 21181, 21204, 21210,
21212, 21234, 21239, 21284, 21285 and 21286.
We will hear more about this important mission on
Sunday, February 7.
Make your checks payable to Towson UM Church and
note on it that it is for ACTC. Thank you!
___________________________________________

OUR EMERGENCY FOOD PANTRY
... will be open to the public
Saturday, January 30
Saturday, February 27
9:00 to 10:30AM
in Fellowship Hall
Please place canned food donations in the Sharing Bins
marked for the EFP in the church lobby. Thank you.
If you would like to volunteer to help or to make a
home delivery, contact Dwight Kines at 410-828-0792.

Women’s Retreat Mission
Collection
The retreat planning committee
is collecting travel size hygiene
items for a mission project that
will be completed at the March women’s retreat. We are
looking for small, shampoo, deodorant, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, combs, small brushes, mouthwash, liquid
soap, hand sanitizer, etc. Please put any donations in the
box marked toiletries found in the collection bin area.
Questions? Call Stephanie Kimmons at
410-592-5442. Thank You!
___________________________________________
SAVE THE DATE!
TUMC’s Community Blood Drive
Our next Towson UMC Community Blood Drive will be
held on Saturday, April 9th between 6:30am and
12:30pm in Fellowship Hall. Anyone older than 16 years
of age may be eligible to donate. Check the church
website for more information or for medical or travel
eligibility questions call the ARC at 1-866-236-3276.
Remember… You must wait 56 days
between donations of whole blood. If you
are a regular donor you have through
February 12th to donate and still be eligible
to donate on April 9th!
For more information, or to schedule your
life-saving donation, call the church office at
410-825-9593 or email
TUMCBloodDrive@gmail.com
___________________________________________
VEHICLES
FOR CHANGE
Changing lives with
donated cars.
This is a non-profit organization that refurbishes and
provides donated vehicles to low-wage families for
employment purposes. VFC exists so worthy families
can achieve financial and personal independence that
comes from owning a vehicle. VFC changes lives in
Maryland, Washington DC, and Virginia; awarding
vehicles since 1999.
www.vehiclesforchange.org — 800-835-3821
or contact Fred Crider at dfcrider@comcast.net
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LENT begins...
Cleaning
House

“There is nothing better for mortals than
to eat and drink, and find enjoyment in
their toil.
This also, I saw, is from the hand of God.”
Ecclesiastes 2:24
Come enjoy a

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Feast
hosted by our Youth
Tuesday, Feb. 9 from 5:30-7:00pm
in the Towson UMC Fellowship Hall.

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 10
Services at 12 Noon in the Chapel
7:00 PM in the Sanctuary
Traditional services with distribution of ashes

Come join us for delicious pancakes and
sausages! Free-will donations for the meal.

Sunday, Feb. 14

Special toppings available for $1.00 each.
All profits will support youth mission!

8:15 & 10:15 AM
“Celebration” & Scout Sunday

Tuesday, Feb. 16
begins 12 noon
Drop-in style Lenten study will be lead by
Rev. Margery Schammel Tuesdays, see p. 7.

DAILY LENT DEVOTIONALS
Go back to the time of Christ with
expert historian and theologian
Paul L. Maier as he explores the
personalities of the Passion in these
daily devotions for the season of
Lent. Drawing upon archaeological
findings, empirical data, and
writings of the ancient world, Maier
makes the events of Christ’s Passion more real for us
and reveals the effect the suffering, death, and
resurrection of our Lord had on the faith of people
then and on our faith today.
The first week in Lent you’ll meet Tiberius,
Pontius Pilate, Herod Antipas, Herod Philip, and
Lysanias. Meet someone new every day in Lent.
Don’t miss this exciting read. You can buy it for
your Kindle or Nook for $.99 or pick up your FREE
copy here at church starting the week before Lent.

Sunday, Feb. 21
begins at 9:00
Rev. Rod Miller will lead this Lenten study in the
Chapel Sundays, see p. 7.
8:15 & 10:15 AM
“Fellowship”
begins at 11:30 AM
Dance Class with Michelle Buzzelli, see p. 3

Sunday, Feb. 28
8:15 & 10:15 AM
“Confession and Forgiveness”
_______________________________________________
Holy Week is March 20, Palm Sunday,
through March 27, Easter Sunday
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SACRED ANCHORS Women's Retreat 2016
Women's Ministries

We are looking forward to our upcoming Women's Retreat "Sacred Anchors"
to be held on March 4-6, 2016.
How can we stay anchored in Jesus everyday?
What are our Sacred Anchors?
What a JOY it is to spend the weekend in fellowship, learning and study!
Please contact Margery at 410-823-2485 or mschammel@towsonumc.org to check on availability
for this year's retreat. We hope to see you there!

GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD TOUR
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
board bus 8:30 AM at TUMC, return 5:30 PM
See the battlefield in miniature. As it covers 6000 acres,
an area large enough to be difficult to visualize, the
Diorama will put the battle into perspective and as it
appeared in 1863. The Diorama contains over 20,000
hand-painted soldiers, horses, cannons, and buildings.
Picture the battle through the eyes of General Meade and
General Lee as the narrative unfolds in miniature with a
light and sound effects experience you won’t forget. Then
we meet our step-on guide and travel the historic fields of
Gettysburg. Through the amazing storytelling provided by the Military Park licensed guide, you will see the battle come
to life. Following the tour, enjoy a delicious buffet luncheon at the Dobbin House Tavern, a historic 1776 stone home
authentically restored as a colonial manor restaurant bed and breakfast and gift shop. Following lunch, on our way
home, you will be treated to a stop at Baugher’s Farm Market in Westminster where you can buy seasonal fruits,
veggies, homemade jams and jellies, Ma Baugher’s cakes, cookies and pies.
Price: $76 per person. Only extra money you may need is for purchases at the gift shop and Baugher’s homemade and
delicious fruit pies, cakes, and other goodies!
SIGN UP NOW! Contact Ginny Foster, 410-296-4780 or virginiafoster@comcast.net. DEADLINE is March 13.
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Financial Notes

Reconciling and
Accepting Methodists
(“RAMs”) Report
The Reconciling
Ministries Network
(RMN) is a nationwide
organization which
advocates for the full
inclusion of lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) persons in the life and
ministry of the United Methodist Church. The mission of the TUMC
RAMs is to promote the welcoming, acceptance and inclusion of all
persons in the Towson United Methodist Church, and we
specifically support the goals of the RMN.

Full inclusion requires changing those provisions of church law
which discriminate against LGBT persons, which can only occur by
action of the General Conference, which is an assembly of
Methodist representatives from all over the world which meets
every four years. The General Conference will next meet in May of
2016 in Portland, Oregon.
In advance of the 2016 meeting of the General Conference, the
RMN is seeking to register as many new members as possible to
demonstrate the commitment of the laity to changing church law.
The RAMs group encourages your participation in this initiative. If
you believe in full inclusion, this is your chance to stand up and be
counted.

Joining the Reconciling Ministries Network is easy: there are no
dues to pay and there are no meetings to attend. All that is
required is for you to take a few minutes to fill out a short
registration form. Look for the RAMs table in the church foyer on
Sunday morning or just ask anyone you see wearing a “Choose
Love” button.

Our Growing Forward capital journey was
designed to complete two objectives:
 to raise funds for needed repairs to our
church building, and we are well on our
way with this goal.
 to weave members of the congregation
together in order to grow and strengthen
our relationships with God and with each
other.
Creating connections within the church is very
important. The children's efforts to raise
funds for Growing Forward through the “Let
Them Rock” fundraiser on Sunday, January 31
at 11:30 am and by using our new ovens (they
helped purchase) for the youth-sponsored
pancake fundraiser on Tuesday, February 9
demonstrates how people and groups of all
ages are working together to build and bolster
our church.
Furthermore, our repaired steeple
continues to signal the welcoming presence
of TUMC to our members and our community.
With the continued generosity of our
congregation, we look forward to fulfilling our
Growing Forward journey over the next two
years.

We all approach the issue of inclusion from different
perspectives shaped by our own unique life experiences and
circumstances. And it is inevitable that those perspectives will
influence us as we search for God’s will is in all of this. If we have
the desire to please God in all that we do, and the humility to
admit that whenever we humans seek to discern the divine will the
possibility of error exists, the question becomes: which do we
believe would be more pleasing to our heavenly Father: that we
have loved his gay children too much, or that we have loved them
too little?
Choose Love!
Questions? Feel free to contact Kevin Gralley
kevin.gralley@gmail.com.
http://www.rmnetwork.org/newrmn/
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so
you must love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my
disciples, if you love one another.” —John 13:34-35
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WHAT IS THIS? No, it’s not a
new stamp from the Post
Office … but it is for your
smart phone! If you have an
app to scan QR codes, then
HERE IT IS … the new
Towson United Methodist QR code. You can
donate to the church online from your home
or pew using your credit card or online
banking! It’s safe and secure.
This includes your Sunday offerings,
Capital Journey payments, and monthly
mission offerings. For miscellaneous
payments & gifts (such as for lunches, VBC,
or Alternative Christmas Gifts), click on
OTHER, make sure you fill in the memo line.
You can also submit your donations at
www.towsonumc.org, scroll down, click on
DONATE. Follow the same instructions as
above.
THANKS!

Towson United Methodist Church
Nominations and Lay Leadership Report
Year 2016
If you are interested in joining any of these groups, the church office has contact information for you.

Church Council

Stewardship

Chair: Alicia Corson
Secretary: Shirley Derksen (2017)
President of Board of Trustees: Tom Cummings
Chair of Finance: Merrill Frank
Chair of Stewardship: Dale Springer
Chair of Property and Maintenance: John Engel
Chair of Staff-Parish Relations: Dave Morris
Chair of Child Development Center: David King
Chair of Education Work Area: Carolyn Schnur
Chair of Mission Work Area: Gene Bandy
Chair of Senior Adult Council: Alice Snyder
Chair of Worship:
Chair of Hospitality: Susan Naeny
Chair of Pathways: Mary Wynne Eisenberg
Lay Leaders: Carole Dean (2017)
Lay Members: Bob Gralley (2016), Eleanor Brown (2018),
Fred Cowan (2018)
Members-at-Large: Jaymie Watts, Carol Caplan, Dan Gauer,
Gary Neuen, Stephen Rogers, Margot Gerding,
Kay Barrans, Lissa O'Donnell, Walt Wilhelm,
Marta Harrison, John Vandermer

Dale Springer, Stephen Rogers, Mike Steer, Charlie Woodbury,
Grey Goode

Board of Trustees
2016
Ken Klueh
Nancy Andrew
Ken Henschen

2017
2018
Bobbi Blaker
Daivd King
Luke Smith
Mike McWilliams
Tom Cummings Pat Day

Committee on Lay Leadership
2016
Ginny Cummings
Cindy Frank
Mary Chatterton

2017
Carol Sims
Patty Hutsell
Tom Edel

2018
Sue Gralley
Nancy Klueh
Stephanie Kimmons

Hampton Lane Child Development Center
Board of Directors: Dave King, Chair
2016
2017
2018
Tracie Bartlett
Jan Marburg
Ellen Berline
Libby Rogers
Carol Engel
Nancy Bopst
Carol Woodworth
Trish Turlington Kathy King

MINISTRY FOCUS AREAS
Education
Chair: Carolyn Schnur
Members-at Large: Jo Miller, Ann Sleeman, Erin Giudice,
Mike Giudice, Susan Killian

Cribbery Ministry Group
Coordinator: Lissa O’Donnell

Property and Maintenance

Preschool/Elementary Ministry Group

John Engel, Mike McWilliams, Janet Kines, David Turlington,
Tom Edel, Dave King, Tom Clawson, Jim Tambling,
John Dahne, Roy Bopst

Coordinator: Leslie Wagner
Heather Skopak, Erin Giudice, Susan Mealey, Noel Vandermer,
Carolyn Schnur

Staff-Parish Relations

Christian Connections

2016
Mary Wynne Eisenberg
Joe Corson
Dave Morris - Chair

2017
Nancy deLaski
Susan Killian
Ryan Wagner

Finance Committee

Coordinator: Kevin Gralley
2018
Sally Savidge
K.I.D.Z.
Bill Sleeman
Mary Carroll Peters Members-at-Large: Kim Pilarski, Nancy Geesey, Karen Morris,
Trish Turlington, Miguel Roberts, Mary Ellen Kindig,
Erin Giudice, Margery Schammel

Chair: Merrill Frank
Stewardship Liaison: Dale Springer
Chair of Church Council: Alicia Corson
President of the Board of Trustees:
Chair of Property and Maintenance: John Engel
Chair of Staff-Parish Relations: Dave Morris
Lay Leader: Carole Dean
Lay Member: Eleanor Brown
Business Manager: Kim Ayres
Pastors: Rod Miller
Members-at-Large: (4 year limit) Jay Blackman, Steve Bauer,
Ann Dahne, Bob Naeny, Merrill Frank, Steven Schnur

Children and Worship
Coordinator: Jo Miller
Members-at-Large: Jeannine Neuen, Leslie and Ryan Wagner,
Carolyn Schnur, Sushma Roberts, Michele Cline

Sunday School Teachers and Substitutes
Teachers: Karen Morris, Susan Davis, Sami Foti,
Brenda Tchoundjo, Kim Pilarski, Mary Carroll Peters,
Jan Marburg, Ginny Cummings, Sally Savidge, Helen Wagner,
Nancy Geesey, Verna Lewis, Allison Jackson.
Substitutes: Jeannine Neuen, Carol Miller, Anne Sleeman,
Beth Wolff, Rod Miller, Alicia Corson
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Confirmation

Mission Work Area

Coordinator: Margery Schammel; Teachers: Dwight Kines,
Dave Morris, Gary Neuen, Margery Schammel, Nancy Steer

Chair: Gene Bandy; Carol Miller, Carole Dean, Pat Totzauer,
John Ford, Val Wehrle, Vernon Sevier, Dwight Kines,
Donna Russell, Carol Sims, Libby Rogers, Margot Gerding
Cathy Anderson (staff liaison), Anne Biser

Youth Council
Alicia Corson, Ginny Cummings, Karen Morris, Cindy and
Richard Bothwell, Anne Sleeman, Trish Turlington,
Susan Mealey, Sally Stocksdale, Sally Savidge, Susan Knabe,
Maryanne Arthur, Jack Chamberlain, Steve Schnur,
Margot Gerding, Margery Schammel, Youth Parents

PATHWAYS
Board of Directors: Susan Killian, Casey Schurman,
Martha Welsh, Ken Klueh (trea.), Harvey Ramsdell,
Sally Savidge, Justin Jones, Annie Biser, Patricia Day,
Mary Wynn Eisenberg, Sharon Penhallegon

Senior Adult Council
Lucette Bowers, Michael Bowers (treas.), Alice and Bill Snyder,
Dee Matson, Tom and Judy Meinhardt , Libby Rogers,
Bill Raker, Lois Winship (sec.), Bernice Peacher,
Katherine Rigney, Ginny Foster

Reconciling and Accepting Methodists (RAMs)
Kevin Gralley, Chair; Rod Miller, Susan Gralley, Margie Bandy,
Armilda Beard, Jack Chamberlain, Bob Gralley, Ron and
Marilyn Donoho, Bill Sleeman, Carol and Dan Woodworth,
Margot Gerding, Cathy Anderson, Maryanne Arthur,
Erin Giudice, Sally Savidge, Fred and Diane Crider

Worship Committee
Doug Hollida (Music), Cathy Anderson (Communications),
Rev. Rod Miller (Pastor), Erin Giudice, Debbie Potter,
Eleanor Brown, Fred Crider, Sami Foti, Susan Brown,
Verna Lewis, Lee Ann Vasil, Mike Steer
Communion Stewards: Linda and Gordon Kennard
Ushers Coordinator: Margot Gerding

Hospitality
Chair: Susan Naeny; Armilda Beard, Diane Crider, Carol Edel,
Tom Edel, Judy Hobbs, Dwight Kines, Alice Snyder,
Sherry Tambling, Bill Rogers, Carol Woodworth, Janice Smart,
Carol Sims, Betsie Johnson, Cindy Frank, Maria Springer

Caring Ministry
Prayer Shawl Ministry Coordinators:
Carol Matlin, Susan Brown, Carol Caplan
Funeral Ministry Coordinator: Margot Gerding
Visitation Ministry Coordinator: Robin Smith
Prayer Ministry Coordinator: Margery Schammel

T O W SO N U N I T E D M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H
501 Hampton Lane, Towson, MD 21286 410-823-6511
Rev. Dr. Marcus Matthews, Resident Bishop
Rev. Cynthia Moore-Koikoi, Superintendent, Baltimore Metropolitan District
Carole Dean, TUMC’s Church Lay Leader
Rev. Dr. Roderick J. Miller, Lead Pastor
Rev. Margery Schammel, Assistant Pastor
Rev. Doug Hollida, Minister of Music
HAMPTON LANE CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
410–825–0008 www.hamptonlanecdc.org
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Church Staff
and their responsibilities:
Rev. Rod Miller
Lead Pastor
rmiller@towsonumc.org
410-823-3640 (church)
410-465-2335 (home)
 Preaching, worship, administration,
pastoral visitation, visioning, and
ministry development
Rev. Margery Schammel
Assistant Pastor
mschammel@towsonumc.org
410-823-2485
 Christian education for children,
youth, and adults, and worship
leadership
Rev. Doug Hollida
Minister of Music and Organist
MusicDirector@towsonumc.org
410-823-6519
 Children, youth, and adult vocal
choirs, handbell choirs, worship
accompanist, and composer
Kim Ayres
Business Manager/ Receptionist
kayres@towsonumc.org
410-823-3693
 Financial and office administration
and liaison to Finance and Trustees
Cathy Anderson
Director of Communications
communications@towsonumc.org
410-823-3689
 Graphic arts, weekly bulletins,
monthly newsletters, webmaster,
audio and visuals for worship, liaison
to missions

DUE DATE FOR ARTICLES IN THE
NEXT HIGH SPIRE
MARCH 2016 issue is due
Tuesday,
February 9, 2016
All articles need to be on time
and either in the marked folder
outside Room 315 — OR — you may
e-mail to Cathy Anderson at
communications@towsonumc.org.
Thank you!

Event photos taken by our church member and church
photographer, Steve Houk, may be viewed at
www.flickr.com/photos/94929393@N05/
great pictures of the church family!
To view your High Spire online, go to www.towsonumc.org ,
scroll to the bottom and click on the icon for the High Spire.
It will open as a PDF.
Enjoy viewing the article about our church on Wikipedia:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Towson_Methodist_Church
This entry was created and photographed by
James G. Howes, member of TUMC since 1972.
TOWSON PRAYS ONLINE
http://towsonprays.blogspot.com
Prayers and thoughts written by friends at church!
Make this a “favorite” and join us in prayer.
UPPER ROOM
Upper Room devotionals are available in regular and large print.
You can find them on the credenza under the pictures of the
church’s stained glass windows in the main lobby.

Bob Ashby
Maintenance Assistant
 Assists in building cleaning and
event set ups
Erin Rigley, Director
Hampton Lane Child Dev. Center
cdcdirector@towsonumc.org
410-825-0008

As you consider final plans for yourself and your family,
please remember the Columbarium on the side of our church.
Niches are available for purchase by contacting
Judy Hobbs at 410-337-9013.
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LORD, what do You want to do through me to accomplish Your will in your church?
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP AT TOWSON
8:15 AM

Traditional Service in the Chapel. This service has communion every Sunday and usually piano
or organ accompaniment.

10:15 AM Worshipping God Together in the Sanctuary. This service is blended and richly varied. About
twice a month we open with contemporary songs led by our praise band. And, about twice a
month we are more traditional, with one of these Sundays including an old-fashioned-hymnsing. Every Sunday, we hear from the 3,000 pipes of our glorious organ. And, every Sunday we
are blessed by one or more of our five vocal choirs or three handbell choirs. You may hear
anything from an a cappella anthem in Latin from the 1500s, to a classic with the organ, to a
recent song accompanied by our praise band. Communion is offered on the first Sunday of the
month, and is open to all.
We have gluten-free bread, too, just ask the server.

See the chart outside the main office door — OR — call the church office at 410-823-6511
to order Flowers to be placed on the Altar and to light the Spire in honor or in memory of a loved one.
Orders need to be placed by Noon Tuesday BEFORE the Sunday.
 FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR may be given in honor of or in memory of loved ones.
You have a choice when donating flowers for the altar: you may order arranged cut flowers that you take
home after the 10:15 service on Sunday for $30.00,
OR — you may consider ordering from Paul’s Flowers, which could be a lasting shrub or perennial flowers to
be planted here at church for $55.00. Paul’s Flowers may be ordered April—Nov., and need a 2-week notice.

 If you would like a rosebud on the altar announcing the birth of your child or grandchild, please contact the
church office at 410-823-6511.

 Donate to LIGHT THE SPIRE IN THE EVENING FOR THE WEEK in honor of or in memory of a loved ones.
Cost is $30.00. Fill out an envelope with the details of your gift and place in the mail slot in the church
office door. Envelopes are with the Flower Chart (or call the church office).

Towson United Methodist Church is a community of Christ-followers growing in love of God
and neighbor. This is what we at Towson UMC believe Christian discipleship is, what we are to
be, and what Jesus meant when he sent his followers to “make disciples”—
We believe every person is of sacred worth and created in God’s image. We commit to Jesus’
example of inclusive love, care, and intentional hospitality with persons of every race, ethnicity,
age, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, faith story, physical or mental ability,
economic status, or political perspective. We respect our diversity of opinion and expressions of
faith. Therefore, as God loves us, so let us love and serve in the name of Christ.
— adopted by the TUMC Church Council February 2, 2015
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